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Woburn, MA - Tecomet, a global and the world’s largest contract manufacturer
of orthopedic medical implants, cases & instruments and a leading supplier of
aerospace & defense forged and precision machined components is pleased to
announce the appointment of Mark Kemp as President and CEO. Kemp currently
serves as President and Chief Operating Officer. Bill Dow, the Chairman of the
Board states, “He has come in with a fresh set of eyes and a refreshing
prospective providing guidance and leadership from day one. The Board is very
pleased to have Mark with the Company and now stepping up to the CEO role”.
Kemp joined Tecomet in October 2015 after spending 16 years with Flextronics
in progressively responsible roles where he most recently served as President of
the Medical Division. “He has deep experience with M&A and integration,
creating shareholder value through strategic selection of well-executed asset
deals, leading a top-performing team, and growing a medical division to the
number one medical outsourcing partner in the world”, said Dow.
“I’m excited and honored to be appointed CEO of such a talented group of
people,” said Kemp. “I’m very fortunate to follow in Bill’s footsteps. I plan on
stealing a few pages from his playbook as we plan the next phase of growth for
Tecomet.”
Bill Dow – who has served as President and CEO of the Company since 2008 –
will assume the role of Chairman of the Board and remain involved in strategic
growth initiatives of the company.
About Tecomet
Founded in 1963 as a development center for Thermo Electron’s advanced metal
processing technology, Tecomet is now the global leader in net shape forging,
casting, photochemical etching, precision machining, and metal joining of
critical components and complex assemblies for the medical device and
aerospace & defense markets. To learn more, visit: www.tecomet.com.

